A method for expression cloning of transporter genes by screening yeast for uptake of radiolabelled substrate.
A method has been developed for the cloning of plasma membrane transporters by screening yeast transformed with a cDNA library for the accumulation of radiolabelled substrate. The applicability of the method is demonstrated by cloning the amino acid permease AAP1. A yeast mutant defective in proline uptake was transformed with an Arabidopsis thaliana cDNA library and plated on medium supplemented with L-[U-(14)C]proline. Yeast colonies accumulating radiolabelled proline were identified by autoradiography. The plasmids of these colonies were reintroduced into the yeast mutant and restoration of proline uptake was confirmed by L-[U-(14)C]proline uptake measurements. Whereas cloning of transporters by functional complementation requires that the substrate taken up is metabolized by yeast to promote growth, the method described here can be used to isolate transporters of substrates which are not metabolized. The method has great potential for the isolation of transporters of various substrates such as secondary plant products.